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a selection of dishes that are perfect
for sharing and pairing with our
house-brewed craft ales, brewed
only a few steps from where you sit,
eat, and drink.

ANTIPASTI
Starters

CROSTINI DI PANE FRITTO ALL'AGLIO | 190₽

ALETTE DI POLLO PICCANTI | 490₽

Fried garliñ bread

Hot chicken wings served with tar tar sauce

Onion rings served with red hot sauce

SNACK CALDI | 790₽
Assortment of warm snacks: onion rings, calamari, shrimps, fried cheese.
Served with 2 sauces

Bruschetta with homemade stracciatella and anchovies

STEAK SALAD | 790₽

ANELLI DI CIPOLLA FRITTI | 290₽

BRUSCHETTA CON STRACCIATELLA E ACCIUGHE | 490₽

Steak salad with grilled aubergines, cherry tomatoes,
salad mix and mustard dressing

SALMONE MARINATO | 490₽

Marinated salmon, served with baby potatoes,
squacquerone cheese and gherkin relish

TAGLIERE DI FORMAGGI | 790₽

A selection of our favorite cheeses with fruits and jam

CAPRESE | 490₽

TAGLIERE DI SALUMI | 890₽

Tomatoes, fresh homemade mozzarella and basil

A selection of our favorite cured meats with semi-dried
tomatoes and artichokes

MOZZARELLINE FRITTE | 490₽

Fried cherry mozarella served with anchovies sauce
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INSALATA TIEPIDA FRUTTI DI MARE | 990₽
Seafood warm salad
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BURGERS
Our Burgers

From the Best Charcoal Grill & Oven

IL POLLO | 490₽

Chicken burger with Romano salad, tomatoes and blue cheese sauce
served on our homemade black bun

IL GIOTTO | 590₽
Burger with tomato, Romano salad and mayonnaise sauce, served on
our homemade bun

SPIGOLA / ORATA ALLA GRIGLIA per 100g | 250₽

Seabass/Grilled sea bream, served with tomatoes and red onion

SALSICCIA E CRAUTI | 690₽

Homemade sausages served with cabbage and mustard

GUANCE STUFATE AL BAROLO | 690₽
Stuffed beef cheeks marinated in Barolo. Served with polenta

IL CIS GIOTTO | 640₽

DENVER STEAK | 990₽

Burger with Provola cheese, tomato, Romano and mayonnaise sauce
served on our homemade bun

Grilled Denver steak. Served with arugula and pepper sauce

I MINI BURGERS | 690₽

Glazed and fire-grilled pork ribs served with red hot sauce

,

Set of 3 mini burgers: lamb, beef and salsiccia served on our
homemade buns with potato fries and ketchup

COSTOLETTE DI MAIALE | 990₽

SALMONE ALLA GRIGLIA | 1190₽
Grilled salmon served with leek, lemon and pesto sauce

COSTOLETTE DI AGNELLO | 1190₽

IL MANZO | 790₽

Lamb chops served with grilled vegetables
served with sauce at your choice

Beef burger with porcini, leek bacon and chef's secret sauce,
served on our homemade black bun

STINCO DI MAIALE AL FORNO | 1290₽
Oven baked pork shank, served with mashed potatoes and gravy sauce

L’ENKIROTTO | 790₽
Burger with a scrambled egg, crispy bacon, tomato, Romano salad
and mayonnaise sauce, served on our Enkir bun

RIBEYE ALLA GRIGLIA | 1890₽
Grilled ribeye served with baby potatoes and a sauce at your choice

Side Dishes and Sauces

CHIPS DI PATATE | 290₽
Potato chips

MISTICANZA | 390₽
Green salad

POMODORI E CIPOLLA | 390₽
Tomatoes and red onion

PATATINE FRITTE | 290₽
Potato fries

VERDURE GRIGLIATE | 290₽
Grilled vegetables

BBQ | RED HOT | BLUE CHEESE
TARTAR | ANCHOVIES | GARLIC | PESTO | 90₽

EAT BETTER, SHARE BETTER
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Prices are in rubles. This is an advertisement leaflet for information purposes only. Ask the manager for the official menu or you may take one at the info box.

